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FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES FIVE ALLEGED AUTO 
THIEVES IN CUSTODY!

MORE EDUCATION 
AIM OF HIGGINS

CREATORE OPERA 
AT THE GRAND

TABLET UNVEILED YESTERDAY

I

v William Faversham Scores in “The Prince and the Pauper” 
at Royal Alexandra—“Monsieur Beaucaire” Well Re
ceived at Princess on Heliconian Night—Creatore Opera 
Company Make Successfu I Opening at Grand — Good 
Variety of Vaudeville and Pictures.

I

9 C !m T iTwo Arrested in London, OnL. 
One in Niagara Falls, N.Y. 

Two in Toronto.

Soldier-Labor Candidate De- 
fines His Conception of 

Progressiveness.

. 'X ■ I Week Opens With, “Aida” 
Before an Enthusiastic 

Audience.

! IP! Iff L 'ÿ'm.
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Word was received at ^detective ; 
headquarters last night of the arrest 
In Niagara Falls, N.Y.. of Tony 
Aguanna, allas Velto Lee, an Italian, j 
who Is wanted here on a charge ot 
stealing an auto, the property of the 
Southam Press.
Taylor left for Niagara Falls 
night to bring the man back to To
ronto to stand trial.

Detective headquarters were also 
notified of the arrest In London, Ont.. 
of Melville Guy and G. F. Connelly, 
who are wanted here for the theft of 
a motor car owned by S. E. Alger, 
243 Indian Grove- 
was stolen on Sept. 13 from the .cor
ner of Bay and Adelaide streets. The 
car has been recovered. Guy is also 
wanted on a charge of breaking Into 
the home 
Brunswick avenue, on Se.pt. 26, when 
23 phonograph records were stolen. 
Detècilve-Sergt. Roster left for Lon
don last night to bring back the two 
men.

Arthur Lubert, aged 19, 139 Palmer
ston avenue, and Sam Goldman, aged 
18. of 28 Kensington street, 
arrested last night on a charge of 
stealing a motor

m
' The presentation by James Higgins « 

the platform upon which he stood ai 
Soldier-Labor candidate for election « 
the riding of Northeast Toronto, featured 
the meeting held last evening at the 
Labor Temple South Toronto branch 
G.A.U.V. Following Mr.

< An opera from the master pen of 
the illustrious Verdi, rendered

William Faversharti, the famous , g ether satisfying her vn'e*
English actor, and his company of ! both power aSd sweetaew ândhe? 
players opened the weék in the tira- Î charming presentation nf th« 
matizatjon of Mark Twain's ûuiciful sued by^il ZtTrM oLy^y 

\ ÏÙ T,he Prlnce Mld the Pauper." stranger, being charmlng'y portraved" 
‘‘ th®. Royal Alexandra last night. One of the numbers tbat^ecored w-as 

pJ,a3L.tU'rr‘S upnn ;he change of "We Are Not Speaking Now,” between 
raiment between Prmca Edward, soon Lucy and Molyneux, the exquisite ten 
to be Edward VT. of England, and a derness and beauté of toe sustto^ 
beggar boy,. Tom Canty, who wan- sweet high notes at the close bringing 
ders into the palace grounds and is enthusiastic recalls te MoSyneux"*1"* 
about to be ejected by Life guards One of the most chaining Scenes 
when the prince takes him., to his *n a production that was charming in 
PT-Uate apartment and conceives the yv€r>- feature was the "Rose Minuet ” 
mad plan of trading places with the ln which the costumes and grace of the 
pauper. The result Is the expulsion dancers were altogether lovely. Among 
Of the true prince from the palace numbers particularly bright were "No 
The beggar boy is regarded as the Offence," by Beaucaire, Molyneux 
true prince; when he tolls the truth Badger and Wintcrset, and "What ire 
he is looked upon as mad. The true N»mes,” by Lady Mary and Beauca'lre 
prince has naturally a hard time of ‘and ‘1 Oo Not Know," which was sung 
it, but is restored to his rightful place !'rith STeat plquandy by Lady Mary 
thru the gallantry of Miles Hendon, Humor was suppdied most effectively 
a soldier of fortune, by Lennox Pawle as Frederick Banti-
rw,!/? r°:er af,ites Hendon was ren- ®°,.r’’ ,a™1 the bart of Francois, the 
diered by Mr. baversham with finish JpRhful servant of Beaucaire, by Yvan 
and marked ability, but it was not Serva,a- John Clarke as Philip Moly- 
toe major role of the cast, the hard "eux- Dents Ring as Rakel, Robert 

tht evenlr,S falling upon Ruito Rarîcer„as the Duke of Wlntorset, 
l India/, v-ho played the dual role of * ac*e Ripple, Gordon BaskerviMe 
k'he prince and the pauper. Miss Find- T°wn Brake, Yvan Servais as the 
lay mad-.. a sweet and attractive prince Mar(luis de Mirepoix and Marjorie 
and the scene between the prince and Bungess as Lucy were with others ex- 

« Miles Hendon in the latter’s lodgings cellent support. The house had the 
wais most artistically rendered. The outstanding audience of the season 
beggar boy was more princely in the called out by the merit of the play and 
“f tiia,n be was in the palace, but the fact that the production was given 
this was more the fault of the lines UT)der the auspices of the Heliconian 
than it was o-f Miss Find-lay, who Club.
sympathetically rendered the role.

Edmund Gurney gave a robust and 
melodramatic interpretation to the role 
of Jack Canty and Mary Rehan must 
acceptably rendered the role of Mis
tress Canty, a reputed witch and the 
mother of the

: ?! ■ with
-$ artistic Interpretation before a poor 

house, but an enthusiastic audiqnce, 
this ln a nutshell describes the pre
sentation of "Alda” at the opening

?ST L-:W,-1 $ wm14
Detective-Sergeant ; 
--------- Falls last

1

l; S' Higgins' ad.
night of the Creatore Opera Company dress, some 350 members of the branch 
at the Grand Opera House last night, who were present passed a resolution 
when Agnes Robinson as "Alda," on(toralng him as the soldier candidate 
Henrietta Wakefield as "Amnerls,” . , , . , _ .‘uale-
daughter of the Egyptian king. Wads- Higgins slated briefly that h<
worth Provandle aa "Amonasro," King 51:00:3 so,idly for progressiyeness, whirl, 

i of Ethiopia, and Francesco Bucco- be identified with such measures as thost 
. i . "usco as "Rhadames,” hero of the extending educational opportunities lot 

! opera, again and again received mark- the young, providing for unemployment 
I ed applause from those present, "insurance for the workingman or fur.
Creatore himself was a-t the baton, ,ho,!np. , „! but he w*, perhaps better supported -any W1> the pollcy of P°bUe
by the prima donna and fhe company 0'ners"lP.
than by the .musicians, there being Bex gave hearty approval to a motion 
only 18 pieces ln the orchestra. The passed by the branch 
opera was presented with due regard night per month to be held as a -meet- 
for the scenes of the time It was sup- log open to all veterans, irrespective of 
posed to represent, the dynasty of the their affiliations, and to se-devoted to 
Pharaohs, and the cpstumes were ln the discussion of some current political 
keeping with the general ensemble. p.l'?nV”®"t ™en Tf1" be. sought.
Vanes Tlohinson the nrlm-i .ln-,nn competent to head the discussion and
Agnes KODlnson, ine prima donna, suggest judgment upon matters* of
was unusually well supported 1 y troversy.

| many v.-ho took their respective parts The meeting was apprised of the ia- 
! \/ith both grace and verve, and the suance of invitations to G.W.V.A. of- 

E I i choruses of slaves and priests were no Acials asking them to attend next Sun
less notable In their interpretation ôf day's meeting at Massey Hall and de. |j 
the varied parts. The scenic effects „!ie °'r Pobcy upon the matter of re- i 
were in keeping with the oostumes nfrph-in n®?1 5r t*le veteran- G.A.U.V. 1 
which took the audience back Into meeting as n?h1 Sonday’« I
vistas of the past, little known to 1V. be desirous of finding accJratoly “ thS 
Dramatic at many points, the Inter- sentiment of the members on this ques- 
pretatlon of the opera by this com- tion and concentrate the resources of the 
pany never descended to the level of organization towards the attainment o! I 
the melodramatic, and dramatic re- fbelr alms, 
stralnt combined with fiery decla
mation in giving a high tone to its 
presentation. • *

'luero* was perhaps less scope Tor wide 
range of either soprano or mezzo-sopranu 
color studies In this opera than will be the 
case with " 
there was

;
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in fact he has improved with age. 
and there are few comedians on , this 
circuit who cam outclass him in / this 
respect. Billy Kelly is the sehojid 
comedian and the two: make a great 
pair. Babe De Palmer, billed as 
swift little article, certainly lives up 
to her name, 
comely, she leads the chorus in great 
style. Luoia Arnold Is 
wears some delightful costumes, and 
has a fairly good voice for burlesque. 
Mabel White, prima donna, is the 
third member of the 
members are Billy Walsh, Lew How
ard and Theo Murphy.

I
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Slim of build and
m forGenuine Fun at Shea’s.

Anyone of a funereal turn of mind 
and who wishes to keefc so. had better 
keep a long way from Shea’s Theatre 
during the present week, for 
greater part of the show is just one 
round of laughter and good, homely 
fun. All the turns seem to be out of 
the old rut, and 
many

:■
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con: 
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Do ui 
safe-
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ALEXANDRA—MAT. WED-the

B3cast. Otherbeggar boy. Clare 
'“'games played the difficult role of the 

Pri-noese Elizabeth, half sister to the 
•prince and future quesn of England, 
while i • !f role ot Sir Thomas Sey
mour, thlord protector, was accept
ably rendered by John Anthony.

The p 
is d<v: gr

WILLIAM
:

FAVERSHAM/ ed.Rigoletto * 
lo lack «

interpretation, and both Agnes Robinson 
as •'Afda," the slave, the daughter ot 
Ethiopian royalty, and Henrietta Wake
field as ‘-'Amnerls," daughter of -the Pha- 
raoghs, made the most of their opportuni
ties, altho Henrietta Wakefield was per
haps more restrained In her Interpreta
tions than Miss Robinson. It would not 
be too much to say that Ml?s Robinson 
gave unusual color and vivacity to the 
entire presentation, and is’ an actress oi 
marked talent If not genius. Miss Wake
field ln her role as the dignified daughter 
of the Egyptian dynasty at times flashed 
fire and showed possibilities of strong dra
matic power, but lacked that measure o* 
strength, fury, pathos, human 
declamation whlth combined “to give un
usual tone to the Interpretations of Miss 
Robioaon.
notable figures in the cast, as ' was Bucco- 
Fusco, who took the part of Rh&damej, 
the hero. Vito Moscato, as the King or 
Egypt, Nino Rulsl as Ramfls the high 
priest, and Wadsworth Provandle as King 
of Ethiopia proved excellent coadjutors, 
and Wadsworth Provandle-* took his part 
as to the manner born.

"Alda" If an opera too well known to 
call for detailed recapitulation, 
lates the unhappy love of two women, 
"Aida" the Ethiopian slave and "Amnerls," 
daughter of the Pharaohs, for the great 
Egyptian general "Rhadames,” who, re
turning from glorious conquest over the 
king of the Ethiopians, discovers that the 
one he himself loves, "Aida,” is daughter 
of the Ethiopian king. Complications fol
low', and the Initiation closes with the 
entombment of both Rhadames and Aida, 
Rhadames sentenced to thli death by the 
priests as the reward of a supposedly 
traitorious mind, and Aldk as the lover 
who remained with him yVen unto death.

or "II Trovatore," bui 
of scope for dramaticare presented with 

novel features.
wouli 
be oiIN MARK TWAIN’SAt Loew’s Uptown.

The appeal of
Young &

Wheeler, Who term themselves bach
elors of frju-sic, are indeed masters of 
the piano and violin. Why talented 

v is out of the ordinary, but artists , think i-t necessary to Include 
to interest both young and m**time as part of their program is 

old in tm hands of a fell selected and P®®1 comprehension. Yourtg & 
well balanced cast. Mr. Faversham Wheeler’s turn is sufficiently strong to 
has long- been a prime favorite in To- stand without it. Laura Pierpont pvc- 
,ronto, and crowded houses are always ®«ats a little playlet, "The Guiding 
anticipa!e-1 during his engagements. Star,” in which she impersonates sev- 

“Moneieur Beaucaire’’ at Princess. eral characters. "Nice and Old Shoes ’’ 
Preceded by press notices that a m,usLoal sketch by H- *J. Conley & 

promised something rare and out- 18 ®3l'e of the bill. It is funny.
Standing in the field, of romantic novel :md ful3 of good points. Ida
opera, the presentation o*f "Monsieur ^ay Chadwick and her Dad
Beaucaire” at the Princess Theatre fu,nny as €ver, and by the applause 
last night far surpassed any precon- they received the audience could not 
ceived idea the charm of setting the have t0° much of their fun 831(1 danc- 
skill of performers and the melody y^00,^'"3’ ,.farm«rly » mem-
and brightness of the score giving the of j?® Metropolitan and Chicago
production place among- the mnHt Opera Co-iupanns, has a fine voice
ligtUful of its cltTs in Tomnth ft 3-nd 8ln^ Pl^TTtîy. This is his first 
many a season p visit to Toronto ami he has no need
2r O, s L °“bert not to be Çratiüed by his reception,
which'win s Ao(lre M®S3aïer, The-Philmers. wire walkçrs; McDevitt,

, , , nd®5 0r,vBi°. h TarkIng- Kelly & Quinn, as piano movers, to-
, , T y' ha8 libretto, by Fred- gather with some good Pa the news

ss-i. r> an<1 fbe lyrics by pictures go to complete one of the
£.”£an Ro.88’ the combination being "best yet" programs, 
nigmy artistic and musical thruout At L°ew’, Yonge Street,
every number. Everyone knows Charles Ray, with

his "Innocent" and rather genial per
sonality. He Is no stranger to To
ronto. He appeared again on the screen 
at Loew s’ Yonge Street Theatre yes-’ 
terday afternoon, taking the role of an" 
A-E.F. hero from the farm, who falls 
in love with a Parisienne whom he 
met during a 42-minute stay ln the gay 
metropolis. Ingenuousness Is a role 
specially adapted to Ills talents. The 
vaudeville series was punctuated with 
several excellent features, among them 
two decidedly clever, and another good 
ln expert juggling exhibitions. Lynton 
and Roberts, ln Cliol]y roles, proved 
more than usually humorous. Perhaps 
the cleverest of the series was that of 
Bonner and Power, in which two lov
ers burlesqued the now idealism of 

accent in euFenlcs, and also delighted in a num- 
ani3 vibrant sympathetic *ier of 8PaEms- Buhia Pearl proved a 

- qualities in singing, making him an dancer and dialoglet of merit, and the 
altogether exceptional exponent of the Normans, aided by a comedy
«ole Of toe French refugee. HIs opening ftrUst- delighted the large audience 
song, the Red Rose,” won him In- with aH manners of throws, some of 
ihruo,,, mCU S "’hich were repeated Lhcm from quite dizzy-dippy heights.

th.e wepiug, and whether os Crew and Pates presented a fine touch 
actor or singer h;s role thruout was In a little hearthalde sceno, depicting 

J "8y a triumph. Nancy Gibbs the reformation of a club-loving wife 
Mary WilH dainty and alto- and a whiskey-gaming husband each

---------- ------ • hy each. Last, but not least, the Chal-
fonte Bisters Indulged In some dellght- 
iul dancing effects with excellent color 
schemes.

I THE PRINCE and THE PAUPERclever domestic 
comedy secured striking recognition 
yesterday from the crowds who vis
ited Loew’s Uptown Theatre and saw 
Enid Bennett starring in “Hairpins," 
the feature of the present xveek. 
story concerns an ambitious lawyer, 
whose ideas of efficiency stress 
what unduly the importance of main
taining a "good front," and. whcA is 
consequently irritated [ because1 his 
wife is immersed solely in her house
hold duties to the neglect of the 
vanities of life. The subsequent 
events of .the story relate the 
ner in which a pretty stenographer 
end a typical “lounge lizard” effect 
a reconciliation between the rapidly 
separating couple, the husband 
learning to estimate more highly the 
sterling qualities of his wife, who, 
for her part, comes to realize the 
importance of reasonable concession' 
to the conventionalities of fashion. 
"His Wife’s Caller." a 'Sunshine com
edy. divides the honors of the film 
section of the bill and presents the 
fun makers of this popular studio in 
a vehicle giving them every scope for 
mirth-provoking antics. The Metro
politan Quartet continue to delight 
audiences with the excellence of their 
singing and feature

i- not
box.EvaS 56c tio IS.50; eWd. Mat. 50c to 

51.50; Sat. Mat. 50c to IS.00 ’1 t>elo:
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NEXT WEEK SEATS THURS
MATINEES, MON., WED.. SAT.Thei
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THE MAID Curtains at
Evenings. 8.
Mat» et 2’ ! OF THEi feeling and

are ,.s man- However, they were both

MOUNTAINS »P
cial
exti
Chari 
ed tcDIrcat from Daly's Theatre with èn-

PE&r^%h..,C3,u^
% » A-J'oo00-

i it re- sion
(ClI however, by a pathetic bit of byplay, WOMAN BITES MATRON

posai of her former lover in order to 128 Eastern avenue, Mt the former 
give her child a name, altho he does I tFm', ■lnnic'tki6 a severe wound, 
not profess to love her any more rianlanwoman was arrested on aicr isrr-er*.- ttww.'wat’» •*
than nate in the end, and all are toxlcated condition 
made to see the error of their ways. '
The art ^tles are fine examples of 
the work of Bergdorf, the famous 
artist, and the photography thruout 
Is exceptionally, good. John Arthur 
has chosen as an overture this week 
“Phedre," by Massanet,
Leonore Ivy, 
delightfully.

her

on the 
The 

charge 
is said 

in an *in- 
A bottle of liquor 

was found on her, tl>e police claim.

The story which deals with the ad
ventures of the Due d’Orleans. who 
escaped from France to England, dis
guised as a barber, and makes his way 
into the exclusive English society at 
Bath, where he falls in .lev,, and cap
tures the heart of Lady Mary Car- 

, la*e’ 'ends itself to chivalry of the 
most romantic order.. The days when
‘h® ’®V6.0f a ,ady 18 fought for by 
knights in powdered wigs and gay 
uniforms, and whén ladies appear in 

.the, charm of Pompadour, paniers 
nnd crinoline, together with English 
S“"7’ adhered to with all .possible
«uW ,Ce .'v r“'r,,,y «-apply the atmo-
sphere for the charming story.

As the hero, Marion Green makes 
a-n ideal loter and courtier, his musi
cal voice with delightful 
speaking,

J
rorKroSBt^cK.

And Her I>ad
I LAURA PIERPONT PLAYIÇRS
I J’ -Hl Conle.v A Ce.; Bud Snyder

■ *n“ Mellno; McDevitt; Kelly
■ anil Quinn; Yeung end Wheeler; 
A. Semarorf end Sente; Shea’s News.

a musical pro
gram which Is satisfactorily rounded 
out by the orchestral 
Loew concert orchestra. —

numbers ot the
Bali

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
A verdict of accidental death was re

turned by a coroners Jury at the 
morgue last night, at the Inquest into 
'he death of Mary Kincaid, who received 
fatal Injuries when struck by an auto 
driven by George Green, 8 Boswell ave
nue, opposite Stop 19, Kingston road. A 
rider was attached recommending that 
more light be placed In this vicinity.

Orientals at Pantages.
Baffling mystery and thrills aplenty 

combine to make the offering of Long 
Tack Sam and Company, featuring this 
week’s bill at the Pantages, one of 
breathless interest. The orientals com
bine -the mysticism of their native land 
and the acrobatic agility that is 
herent in their race Into a presenta
tion ranking as one of the most enter-
tmns'JU present P'aying in vaude
ville. The Peerless Trio, It; lian sing
ers and instrumentalists, have voices 
of resonant quality, and appear in 
numbers that are reminiscent of Ven
ice. Ames and Walton manipulate a 
Plano and violin for the entertainment 
of the audience, and.secured consider- 
able applause for the equal excellence 
with which they rendered classical and 
popular selections. Britt Wood en
hances the comedy of a clever mono- 

| !?g by digressions on a harmonica. 
Grorgp Leonard's company presented 
c.ever vocalists and dancers In an 
T.-71'iK ,nfLm"9lcal diversion', "The High 
Flier. The latest Harold Lloyd com- 
edy, "Get Out and Get Under,” shows 
tufs Inimitable star to have attained 
a new n anc of comedy by virtue of 
tbe possibilities of the motbr car. The 
usual comedies, news features and 
pictorials round out a bill that Is 
usually generous and of 
high standard.

Great Film at the Regent.
"Something to Think About," 

showing tills week at the Regent, 
quite worthy of Cecil De Mille’s best 

a fl'm »f distinction, the 
1>IoT*Ts well within the scope of ev
eryday life. Gloria Swanson, as Ruth 
Anderson, the daughter of the village 
blacksmith, is admirably supported 
by such stars a, Elliott Dexter, as 
David Markley, the

CHARGE ATTEMPTED THEFT.
Joe Gindello, aged 16, who gives his 

addrea3 as 28 Curzon street, and another 
juvenile, were arrested last night by P.C. 
Hoyd (226) on a charge of attempted 
Iheft. The police allege that the two 
•were attempting to rob the pay tele
phone box in a booth in the Yon^e Street 
Arcade.

>:

and Misa
mezzo-soprano, sings

»
—<SpThrills at the Strand. Id^I^WaV

„_____ . PMlmer.; Blpard and
Ogoody ; IVrcIval and Uzette; Van 
wid Carrie Avery; Lowry and 
Prince; Dolce .Slaters & Co ; Harold 

Out and Get Under; ” 
Pathe Pollard Comedy.

Ii in- him"Little LordFauntleroy," alias Mas
ter Smith, in velvet scarlet togs, who 
may be seen and heard at the Strand 
Theatre this week, furnishes a pic
ture which rivals even the masterpiece 
film presentation of Hobart Boswodth 
in "Below the Sur/ace.” Besides the 
Bos worth reel, in which Thomas H. 
Ince has produced under-water

The the
TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES

Direction Famoui Players Canadian Corporation, Limited.
lantyi 
her o 
■tive i

!

;f* *
-------NOW PLAYING-------
At 12.00, 2.15, 4.45, 7, 9.35

A picture that proves the power 
of mind over things material

•1 ofm
in
ite

GAYETY, ,, scenes
which the uninitiated would believe Im
possible, the Strand program pre
sents thrilling reels of love and ad
venture. Among these, Harold Lloyd 
unfolds the second of his great 
dies, entitled, “Get

For Mr. Ince’s production of 
"Below the Surface," let it be said 
that the tale is very well knit together 
from start to finish- Even in the 
details of the rescue of a submarine 
crew, whose wrecked submersible was 
brought from the depth of 56 fathoms 
ln just the nick of time, and the un
der-water scenes of a disastrous ship
wreck, the highest calibre of photo
graphy Is not lost. ‘

«over 
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the ]]
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LADIES’ MATINEE DAILY.

The Roseland Girlscome- 
and GetOut

Under.” .ft l

CECIL B. De MILLESMEN YOU HEAR OF g*>ver
TheWith Bert Lahr

Results World’ 
Series Baseball

toervt 
was s 

.. ldntyr 
’fisher]

production .Is. Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

Fine Vaudeville at Hipp.
The screen drama has indeed reach

ed a very high standard when such an 
appealing story as "Felix O'Day", pre
sented yesterday dt Shea’s Hippo
drome makes the audience almost be
lieve it is a spoken and not a ni lent 
dra-mop -H. B. Warner, ever a favor
ite with the moving picture public, t-, 
theptarv and greatly assists in mak'i 
b H. brbito s story one of greet 
human Interest.. The vaudeville part 
of the bill le particularly strong this 
week. The PhHmere are verv rJever 
wire performers and neat and 1Uick 
in all their actions. ’Rlpord & Ogoody 
make much fun as eccentric comedians. 
Fercivsl & Llzette are clever In ‘ Just 
for Phun/ whilst Van & Carrie Avery 
cause much wonder 1 y this per form- 
ance. Lowry A Prlnoe as a boy and 
girl, and Dolce Sisters & Company 
ln de luxe harmony, complete a 
splendid program—ono of the best for 
a long time past.

ething To flank Abouf
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A REAL TREAT PIAnar, .i

I: Paramount —
Masterpiece

The ton of life—and the bottom!—and the same 'fair unm=- 
them both. Why? How? Which was toe3? you ask 
you may. See Gloria Swanson, EHiott Dexter Theodore 
Monte Bine and others as THEY tell the great story.

Il? is The Greatest Singing 
Organization to Visit Toronto. Artcraft Hi

! i Creatore Grand 
Opera Company

TONIGHT—“RIGOLETTO”
Grand Opera House

; Jas.#!
Je<l

i.è:.. And well 
Roberts,. Young philoso

pher; Theodore Roberts and Monte 
Blue, Ruth follows where her heart 
leads her. After the death of her 
husband while saving the Jives of his 
fellow-workmen |n a subway tunnel 
she finally reaches a stage where a 
sudden taking oft is the 
of all Ills.

-<
Pet,regenette Bagle: 

man i 
C. 8. 
imprte 

. week, 
arrest

OTHKB BIG ATTJL4CTION»
!lffi

Good Bill at Gayetÿ.
"Before, After, and After That," the 

musical farce produced hy the Rose- 
land Girls at the Oayety Theatre this 
week, under the personal direction of 
James Cooper, Is truly much akin to 
semi-burlesque productions, such as 
are witnessed nightly in the Zlegfold 

] or midnight frolics of the "guy white 
way”’ of New York city. Bert Lahr i 

i and Harry Kay, comedians, are mak
ing their annual appearance In To- ! 
ronto, and ln this musical revue which 
'.hey bring up from the States, they 
iiiid the Hoei*budB of ftoiiolatid Bp rond 
a fresh June flavor thru the atmo
sphere of the Gayety.

Good Burlesque at Star,
A better burlesque than "Giris 

from the PoHias," with Fred Fall*
1 Binder, at the Htar Theatre this

week, has not been seen at this 
popular playhouse In many weeks.

I •i'U‘l of action from curtain to cur- 
tiin. to say the show made a hit 
would be putting It mild. The capa
city audience applauded applauded 
some more, and then

FAMOUS BKGKXT ORCHESTRA
—-------------------------- i AlIThtT ~

Week
1 ‘ great healer 

Her mind la changed ALHAMBRA 
“HUMORESQUE”

No greeter etory of (BŒS).
■ AU- iOW PLAYING
LONG TACK SAM &. CO.
BrtM°UWo^5b,T W»-"1,r-Work,r,. 
Am^L ” W—d' ...‘T '-comu-d » Co.. 
'^“1, Walton, Perrin,, Tro

and Arthur, NHwonV ««k-« 
lead" r other Novrtljr,

Harold 
> IjLOYD >

“Ort Out and 
Get Ln<1fv."s 

. _^r,t Week _ Boseoe 
Arboekle in “The Hound Up.

F.

BROTHERHOOD ever been .hown^n^TV.i^l' h** •« made 
He aj 
ffiust 

- to dea 
dwelt

4 T>ays 
Onlj.HOBART BOSWORTH 

In “BELOW THE SURFACE” 
HAROLD LLOYD , 

In “Get Ont end Get Under*’ 
Strand Popular Orcheetre.

Queen, Cor 
Lee Ave.

ROBERT W.UtWICK in 
“THOU ART THE MAN”

OAKWOOD ^ f• 
“HUMORESQUE”

The pictnre thet bee made 
i>«4r » remet hretr

lis j

à 1 THE SUPREME PASSION 
OF THE HOUR

Complimentary Banquet to Commis
sioner William Ward and Delegates 
to the World Brotherhood Congress

59eve*y- ye
amibitj 
admitt 
out- h 
Practl< 
succun

FAMILY GARDEN spC,di£eAave TECK =ue”, cor.
miry MACIAMn In FTHv, r, .v-i,iew 

_^KCRET MARRLtGE” JS..

;

, w^l i I■

.
s»

DUNN, 
"Old lelv

31.”
CHARLES RAY 

In “PARIS GREEN." 
sist5[?N AOS RO?EBr>1- chalfonte
8IMEKS, Crow and Fmte* Rnnnr, . 
Power, Buhln Pearl. Four Juggling Nor- 
nene, Loew • Weekly and Comedy.

BabTH S WEEK--Continu IWI) »ous
1 to 11 p.

M,t.20e—including War Tu~Et.4Qc
Mctropoli tan' Opera Four 
22—Augmented Orchestra—22

' m.KING EDWARD HOTEL
TUESDAY, OCT. 19th

m Princess Mat. Wed.
Andre Meneeger’a Bomendic Open

Monsieur Beaucaire

• Litti 
s°a. 3i 

toiler;

MASSEY HALL Be tarn^ engmgeinmt,
by Special Request, of IYONCE AT BLOOR &T.P.B.I.WILLIAM BAIN, with the firm of Blake, 

t-Sih end Camel», ''Toronto pedestrian! 
Mr. bgln known "Toronto suburbs 
• book end seireely g Sunday gasses 
th»t He dess net take a pleasure walk 
pi teg twenty mllen,

Mademoiselle 
of Bully Grenay

uonENID BENNETT
In “HAIRPINS ” 0% Æ°v“.*ïïico BSMSif

SEIICT SCREEN niM j LOEWS UPTOWN NEWS SCENIC EUROPeTn nCTURE

6.30* P.M, theOriginal London end New York CM. 
NEXT WEEK HBAT8 THCB& ’ 

Booth Tnrklngton’s Comedy
1-nat Seasons Sen
sation in New 
York end Chicago.

• Thanksgiving Day.

, , some, and en
cores had to be provided often. Bin
der with hie Hebrew characterlga- 
tien has not lost any of hlg skill In 
setting laughs singe last seen here,

like The•aetohd
”°on. |

Msslbl 
Wtal, J 
that

Tickets from T, HOWELL. Director 
end Q entrai Bscratiry,
Brotherhood Federation, 406 
Building,

Five Evealngn, beginning Friday 
8.15.

Two bp celai X ounces Set at • lx
111

15th, atCanadian
Kent
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Speeded Met. M<I
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STAR
tills $ FOIUES

- --AND-
WORLD SERIES BASEBALL

ON THE
PARAGON SCORE BOARD

LENORE IVEY
SOLOISTfîRANil seats now FOR UIXANU thanksgiving week
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